
“Carol I” Elementary School
The best school is the one that helps you discover your 
strengths and give them wings



School beginnings The school was established in 1843, 
being among the first elementary 
schools in Iasi, and was initially a 
boys’ school. It was considered a 
turning point not only for the 
educational environment in our city, 
Iasi, but also for the development of 
the Romanian Educational System 
during the modern era. It has 
undergone through various 
development stages, the most recent 
being its re-establishment as an 
independent school and legal body 
following its separation from 
“Costache Negruzzi” National 
College, the oldest Boarding
Highschool in Iasi.



A new building has been added to the old
one, and now the school facilities consist of:

o The headmaster’s office

o 13 modernly equipped classrooms

o A teachers’ room

o A school library

o A reception office

o An accounting office



Students ( 490 )

Human Resources • 16 elementary school teachers

• 6 teachers: one teacher of English; two PE teachers, two religion teachers 
(one for the Orthodox confession, one for the Catholic confession)

• 4 cleaning and maintenance staff

• 1 secretary

• 1 accountant

• 1 administrator

• 246 girls 

• 244 boys



Daily routine

• Children come to school at around 8 o’clock; classes start at 
8.15.

• We encourage parents to let the children enter the schoolyard 
alone and go to their classrooms independently to settle ready 
for the school day.

• Children have four classes a day and three 15 - minute breaks.

• 3rd graders start classes at noon and finish at arount 16.30 p.m.
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Areas
• Language and communication

• Maths and natural sciences

• Man and society

• PE, sport and health

• Arts

• Technologies

• Counselling and orientation

Subject

• Romanian language and literature         
• Foreign language

• Maths
• Natural Science

• History
• Geography
• Citizenship
• Religion

• Physical Education
• Games and Movement

• Music and Movement

• Visual arts and crafts

• Personal development



Indoor learning activities



Experiential 
learning activities
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Keeping our folk 
traditions alive



Sport events in our school
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Outdoor activities



Outdoor activtities





Curricular and extra-curricular educational activities
Objectives

• To increase the number of extra-curricular activities through complementary 
activities 

• To centre the educational activity on the analysis of the priorities and needs of the 
main beneficiaries (the children)

• To create opportunities for continuous, complex schooling aiming at developing 
key competences, such as citizenship, volunteerism,multiculturalism which are 
specific features of the 21st century dynamic and complex society

• To promote and implement programs and non-formal education partnerships with 
NGOs. 

• To internationalise our institution and make it a visible presence within the 
international schooling environment



Educational Projects 2017-2018

• Imagination and creativity- literary creation contest- managed by the County 
School Inspectorate

• CEX- Centre for Excellence in Mathematics – managed by the County School 
Inspecorate and ‘C.Negruzzi’ National College

• Education through tourism in partnership with “Titu Maiorescu” Middle- school

• The School for Authentic Values- managed by the County School Inspectorate

• ECO-SCHOOL in partnership with the National Agency for Environmental 
Protection

• ‘The healthy knapsack’ in partnership with ‘Grigore T. Popa’ University of 
Medicine and Paharmacy



Our favourite project: Fostering authentic values in school

• October-Punctuality,

• November-Responsibility

• December- Generosity

• January- Empathy

• February- Tolerance

• March- Receptiveness to Beauty

• April – Trust

• May- Respect

• June- Honesty

Between 2017 and 2018 the School County Inspectorate in
Iasi invited all the schools to take part in a major project
whose target was developing authentic values and life
skills in our students. Each month was dedicated to a
moral or social value. Thus,





Educational projects during the experiential learning week 
entitled “Saptamana Scoala Altfel”(“A different kind of school”)

• Visit to a bread-making plant

• Visit to a television studio

• ‘Mens sana in corpore sano’- outdoor and indoor sport activities

• Fruit salad; Cooking workshops

• Terra- the adventure of knowledge

• Mind-lab workshops in Partnership with ReMind centre

• The reading club- book presentation; a visit to the British Council library and to M. Eminescu University Library

• Money-management- workshop at the local subsidiary of the National Bank of Romania

• Funny experiments

• Horse-riding and grooming adventure

• Archeology for young children- archeology workshop in partnership 

• Pottery making and painting workshop

• Painting workshop – glass painted icons

• Healthy teeth for a healthy smile



Our school magazine,Corolar Junior, the result of our students and teachers’ 
joint work



“Carol I” Cambridge Preparation Centre

Our school has been preparing students 
and has organized closed sessions for the 
YLE exams for several years now, with 
excellent results which have been extremely 
motivating for our students. Since learning a 
language is more efficient in a native-
speaking context, we have recently started 
to join summer educational camps in the 
UK, which have also proved to be 
successful.



Our London experience

Summer 2019



The best school is the one that helps you discover 
your strengths and give them wings 

www.scoalacarol.ro
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Scoala-Primara-Carol-I-Iasi/

scoalacarol@yahoo.com


